What goes in the General Waste bin?

**Plastic bags:**
- Plastic liners and bags can only go in the General Waste bin
- All damaged textiles and fabric including shoes
- Cigarettes
- Plastic bottle lids
- Long life cartons (Tetrapaks)
- Garden hose and rope

**Polystyrene & Soft Plastics:**
- All polystyrene packaging
- Meat trays (all)
- Coffee cups (all)
- Coffee pods
- Soft plastic (OR to REDcycle)

**Nappies & Hygiene Products:**
- Nappies should always go in the General Waste bin
- Baby wipes

**Hygiene Products:**
- All personal care and hygiene products must go in the general waste bin

Preferably take all your soft plastic e.g. bread bags, chip packets and plastic bags to REDcycle bins at major supermarkets. For more information on REDcycle see [redcycle.net.au](http://redcycle.net.au)